
The team

Dominique SERVAJEAN

  

Dominique worked in several financial companies before joining an American multinational
specializing in productivity in 1986. He worked as a consultant through most Western European
countries in the fields of operations and analysis, the last few years as Manager of Operations.
In 1994 he became a partner of the Spanish Unit of the Bedor EXCEM Company. Since then
he has worked in all fields: analysis, operations, sales, training and 
management.

  

In 1996 he started the Greek Bedor EXCEM  branch, later on the Bulgarian one and from there
works mostly in the Balkans were he helps C.E.O.'s to optimise their businesses. Dominique
has a Master of Business Administration in Banking and Finance from the Sorbonne - Paris I
University, Paris.

  

 He and his wife Dimitra have three children.
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Kostas CHARALAMPOUS    Kostas worked as a director in various industrial companies in the fields of Organization,Production, Automation and Robotics until 1993, when he started to work exclusively as a freelance consultant both for the private and the public sectors. In 1999, Kostas joined BedorEXCEM  asoperations manager. He has implemented successfully performance projects in many kinds ofcompanies: banks, manufacturing, wholesales, construction etc...  Kostas holds a PhD in Mechanical Engineering and Production Management & Organisation.He and his wife Sofia have two children.      

Maïtena SERVAJEAN   Senior Coach of Aecop and founding member of the International Coaching Federation (ICF) inSpain Maïtena believes that the big difference between companies remain on how you workwith people. She is an expert in Productivity, Management and introduction of StrategicProjects. Maïtena has more than 20 years' experience in company administration andmanagement, as well as in consulting management and training. She has been challenged asHead of Human Resources and Communication for international and world leading companies,as well as General Manager and has carried out strategic Projects in Spain, France, Greece,UK and Portugal, among other countries. She has also been a leading member of Top tenManagement Spain in 2010. Maitena has one daugh ter.      

Decio MALHOW  Decio Mahlow believes that "people make mistakes not because they want to but because theydon't know how to proceed" so, as he says, "Training is the right path". Decio began inconsulting business in 1982 with an American multinational company specializing inProductivity. He has implemented an extensive number of projects in all areas of the business,from Analysis to Training, in Europe, North and South America, mainly in Brazil.  Decio started Profiter Consulting 2005 in Brazil and joined the Bedor EXCEM group ofcompanies in 2007. Decio is graduated in Business Administration (Sao Paulo - Brazil), ismarried and has three children.      

Dimitris DOTIS  Dimitri has been with Bedor EXCEM since 1999 and has gained extensive experience in thefield of Operations, implementing changes and helping numerous companies in Greece achievetheir goals. Previously he has worked in multinationalcompanies, in managerial positions and as managing director. He has studied economics andbusiness administration, and graduated from the University of California at Los Angeles.Currently he is the managing director of the Serbian branch of Bedor EXCEM.      

Constantin G. STEPHANIDES  Before Constantin joined the Bedor EXCEM group in 1995 as Account Executive; he helddifferent positions both in the tourism industry and in consulting. At the same time, he hascontinuously worked since 1977 in the field of international relations, being a special advisor toseveral ministries and government organizations in the field of Middle-Near East and theMediterranean regions.  Constantin has studied Political Science and Administration as well as Crisis Management. Heis fluent in different languages, including Greek and Arabic. He is married and father of threechildren.      
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Lyubomir DARVENYASHKI  Before Lyubomir joined the Bedor EXCEM group in 2011 as Accounts Executive, he hasworked in several multinational companies, in managerial positions and as managing director.Lyubomir has more than 20 years' experience in company administration and management, aswell as in consulting management and training. He has studied economics and businessadministration, and graduated from the University of economics at Sofia, Bulgaria.  He is married and has one child.          
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